
inside the enclosure.  A large rock would be suitable.       
Ensure the rock is securely placed, so that it does not fall 
over on your pet should he dig or burrow near the rock. 
Keeping the habitat clean requires minimal work, especially 
if feces and uneaten food is removed daily.  Use a diluted 
vinegar water solution to wipe down the glass when         
necessary.  Use soap and water to clean their food bowl on 
a daily basis.  Always wash your hands thoroughly after  
handling your lizard or cleaning its enclosure. 
 
Heating 
Uromastyx love heat!  They are diurnal, so they regulate 
their body temperature by basking in the sun during the  
daytime.  Incandescent heat lamps or ceramic heat emitters 
mimic this more naturally than undertank heaters.            
Undertank heaters can be used to supplement heat, but they 
should not be used as the sole heat source.  Do not place 
the heat lamp near the middle of the enclosure, instead 
place it one end to create a warm side and cool side in the 
enclosure.  The warm side of the enclosure should be 
around 100

O
F.  The basking area should be 120

O
F.  The 

cool side of your lizard’s enclosure should be in the upper 
80

O
’s.  Don’t guess at the temperature, use thermometers - 

one on the cool side and one on the warm side. If it’s too 
cool in the habitat, your pet may not digest its food properly.  
Caution:  DO NOT COOK YOUR LIZARD!  Place a         
thermometer on the basking area, then increase or decrease 
the wattage of your basking bulb or the distance of  your  
basking light from the basking spot until you get the right 
temperature.  The basking spot should be large enough for 
your lizard to comfortably rest its entire body.  Make sure 
your animal cannot touch the basking light.  Turn the lights 
off at night so that the overall temperature drops to          
65

O
-75

O
F.  The temperature drops mimic their natural      

environment. During the colder months, if you must use an 
incandescent bulb for heat at night, use an infrared bulb so 
as not to interrupt your pet’s cycle.  The amount of daytime 
you give your Uromastyx should coincide with the seasons - 
less daytime in the winter and more daytime in the summer.  
During the summer and spring, leave the lights on for about 
12 hours a day.  During the fall and winter, leave the lights 
on for about 8 hours a day.  During the shorter days, your 
lizard may go into brumation (a period similar to hibernation) 
which is necessary for a longer, healthier life.  During this 
time, your Uro may be less energetic, stay in its burrow 
more, and eat less. 
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There are at least 19 species of Uromastyx.  These lizards 
are also referred to as “spiney tail lizards”.  They are 
adapted to arid regions and are found from northwestern 
India and southwestern Asia through the Sahara of Africa.   
 
There are 7 species (U. aegypticus, U. ocellatus ornatus,   
U. acanthinurus, U. hardwicki, U. benti, U. maliensis,          
U. philbyi) available in the United States, although most are 
rarely imported.  Uromastyx aegypticus is the largest and 
hardiest of the genus sometimes reaching 30 inches, while 
Uromastyx ocellatus ornatus and Uromastyx hardwicki are 
the smallest reaching about 14 inches in total length. 
 
Coloration varies among the different species of Uromastyx.  
Their colors range from brown, bright green, yellow, and  
orange to many combinations of these colors.  Most species 
of Uromastyx are sexual dimorphic.  The males tend to be 
brightly colored while the females have more subdued     
colors. 
 
Uromastyx are generally tame pets, although some are shy 
and prefer not to be handled.  Both male and female are 
mostly territorial and have been known to fight other lizards.  
When kept together, the “submissive lizard” has been known 
to decline in weight and health.  It is best to keep only one 
Uromastyx per enclosure.  If you must  keep  more  than  
one,  keep a close watch on the “submissive” one to ensure 
it is of proper health. 
 
Habitat 
As pet owners, it is our responsibilities to recreate their   
natural environment as closely as possible.  Although their 
habitat varies from species to species, Uromastyx are     
generally found in desert regions and thrive in a hot, dry  
environment.  We recommend the largest enclosure        
possible.  They like to move around, so provide adequate 
running space.  A glass aquarium which is 36” long and 18” 
wide is large enough for one Uromastyx.  A 36” length is 
also needed to provide the necessary heat gradient (gradual 
temperature change from hot to cold) needed by the lizard.  
Anything smaller will not allow the necessary space to     
provide a cool area for your pet. 
Too much humidity can be harmful to your Uromastyx, so it 
is critical to have a screen top on the aquarium to ensure 
there is adequate airflow inside the enclosure. 
 
Uromastyx like to hide in a snug burrow.  They feel safe 
when they can feel the top of their shelter while standing 
inside.  Include some sort of low shelter in their habitat with 
approximately 2 inches of clearance.  We have a product 
called ZooMed Excavator Clay Burrowing substrate that    
allows the lizard to dig tunnels and burrow just as they would 
in their natural environment; it can also use it to make hiding 
caves for them.  Your lizard will also need a basking site  
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LIMIT: broccoli,  kale,  peas, and collard greens.  DO NOT 
FEED: spinach, beet greens, swiss chard, or cabbage.  
These either bind important nutrients or tend to cause    
metabolic problems over time. 
NEVER feed wild caught insects.  They may have traces of 
insecticide.  NEVER feed lightning bugs  -  they are TOXIC 
to all nonnative reptiles. 
 
Water 
Uromastyx do not have constant access to water in their 
native habitat, instead they obtain moisture from the food 
they eat.  As long as your pet is eating and their belly is   
relatively full, they do not need a water dish.  There are few 
exceptions - fresh hatchlings, females  who  are gravid or 
who have recently laid eggs may have use for a very      
shallow water dish.  A very shallow water dish with about 1/4 
inch of water filled early in the morning fulfills the             
requirement.  Normal, healthy Uromastyx do not need   
standing  water  in  their  enclosure.  A truly dehydrated   
animal needs vet care; a water dish will not cure the      
problem.   
 
Shedding 
Uromastyx may stop eating and appear lethargic when   
starting a shed.  The skin may come off in large patches.  If 
your pet seems to have trouble shedding, soak in a shallow 
warm bath (100

O
F) for a few minutes each day until the shed 

is complete - NEVER leave your Uro in a water bath        
unsupervised!  Don’t help them pull it off - you may damage 
the new skin underneath. 
   
Handling 
Be polite, don’t suddenly grab your pet.  Approach slowly.  
Pick up the lizard by cupping your hand under the belly with 
your index finger up toward their neck between the forelegs 
and their rear end resting on your wrist/arm.  Always support 
the tail so they don’t feel out-of-balance.  If your pet starts to 
thrash and roll, do not restrain it by holding it tighter!  Let it 
roll around in your hands, holding it away from faces.  Do 
not put your pet on his back.  When a lizard is placed on its 
back, the abdominal organs may  displace  and  apply   
pressure to the lizards lung cavity and rib cage. This may 
make the act of breathing very difficult for your lizard. If left 
on its back for too long, it will suffocate.   
 
Hygiene 
Don’t kiss your lizard.  Reptiles can  be  non-symptomatic  
carriers of Salmonella bacteria.  Wash your hands with soap 
for at least 30 seconds, or  use  hand  disinfectant,  after  
handling your Uro.  Disinfect any area you used to clean 
cages or dishes.  Use separate cleaning utensils, not the 
sponge you use to wash your own dishes.  Reptiles are NOT 
recommended if you’re pregnant or if you have young     
children or an immune-compromised person in your home. 
 
Veterinary Care 
Many captive bred lizards are parasite free at birth only to 
ingest parasites from crickets or greens.  If the lizard stops 
eating, slows its growth significantly, appears stressed or 
hides, has runny stools, or just doesn’t act its usual self, you 
can take a stool sample from your pet to a reptile vet to 
check for parasites.  Make sure the vet is familiar with     
reptiles.   
 
FYI 
Uromastyx have salt glands which cause white salt crystals 
to form around their nose.  As you change food items the 
amount of salt will increase and decrease.  A gentle brush 
with a tissue or damp Q-tip should take care of the problem.  
 
Please Note:  The information in this handout is meant to provide basic information 
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UVB Lighting 
Ultraviolet light is important for most diurnal lizards in order 
to use the calcium in their diet.    Many  incandescent  bulbs  
call  themselves  “full  spectrum”  lighting, but in reality they 
provide UVA lighting.  While reptiles do need UVA,  it will not 
promote the synthesis of vitamin D3 in the skin and their  
systems will not be able to use the calcium in their diet.  
Many reptile owners are using dietary vitamin D3 rather than 
rely on lighting.  There is still much research needed in this 
area, no one answer seems to be true for all reptiles.  We 
maintain that the most natural environment possible is best 
for your pet.  In this instance, we recommend UVB lighting 
rather than dietary supplements for the health of your pet.   
In order to be effective, mount the UVB light fixture between 
12” and 18” from your lizard’s basking area.  Keep in mind 
that UVB is filtered out by glass or plastic.  It is even filtered 
slightly by the screen top on the enclosure.  Get the highest 
wattage UVB bulb available, especially since Uro’s come 
from areas that receive large amount of UVB during the day. 
NOTE:  Improper  diet,  inadequate  heat, and/or improper 
lighting can cause a reptile to not digest its food properly 
and/or not make use of the calcium and other nutrients in its 
diet.  This can cause a calcium deficiency such as Metabolic 
Bone Disease which affects organs as well as bones.  
Bones can become spongy and fractures may occur.  The 
lizard may exhibit muscle tremors or a jerky gait.  UBV  
lighting, a calcium supplement, and proper temperature 
is a MUST for all Uromastyx.   
 
Substrate 
Crushed Walnut, Calcium Sand, Excavator Clay, and 
(believe it of not) plain, small bird seed are all good options 
as substrates.  Make sure your substrate is dry - Uromastyx 
need only  10  - 20%  humidity  in  their  enclosure.  Spot 
clean the substrate daily.  Do a complete change every few 
months.  Whatever substrate you decide to use, make sure 
it has low dust content and is not made of jagged pieces or 
swells when wet.  If accidentally ingested, jagged or swollen 
pieces could interlock causing intestinal impactions. 
 
Food 
Uromastyx are primarily herbivorous.  Although occasional 
insect feeding (crickets or small mealworms) is okay;     
however, the overfeeding of insects can cause severe health 
problems including gout and kidney failure.  For optimum 
health, feed a vegetarian diet consisting of different greens 
and vegetables: bok choy, dandelion greens, turnip greens, 
collard greens, and mixed veggies (peas, cut green beans, 
carrots, corn, lima beans).  For convenience, we sell a     
variety of packaged, dried veggies such as Zilla Vegetable 
Mix.  Vary the diet with the different vegetable and greens 
listed above when possible.  Although Uromastyx usually do 
not eat fruits, an occasional bit of apple, fig, or pear is not 
out of line.  You should also offer your pet dried millet, flax 
seed, split peas, lentils, or navy beans for vegetable protein.  
Ensure any food you give your pet is sized appropriately - 
cut or grind large pieces into bite size pieces for your Uro.  
The more varied the diet - the healthier the lizard.            
Uromastyx love flowers!  When in season, dandelion      
flowers, hibiscus, violas, nasturtium, roses, and pumpkin/ 
squash  blossoms make welcome additions to their diet.  
Avoid any flowers from the nightshade family.  Supplement 
their diet with a herbivore pellet diet like Exo Terra Iguana 
food which contains that little bit extra that your pet may not 
get in its regular diet.  You can also sprinkle a calcium    
powder supplement (with D3) over your pet’s salad daily.  
Calcium+D3 by ExoTerra is a complete supplemental      
vitamin that’s great for all reptiles.   
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